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(aecndo item 2) 

~nin{I stci.tcment s 

1. 'i'he occoncJ. l"rc1x1rato:ry Committee u2..s opened b;y the Chairman of the Cor,unittee. 

In hfo introductory statcnent, the Cbairnian apoloc:ized f or the dola,y in ree,chinrr 

an early concluoion on the venue ancl dntes fo:i~ tho Se cond ?:;.'01x1.1·atory Cornmittoc. 

The Chairma,n stated that preparc.tionrJ f or thio I'rei)a:ratory Conunittce and tho 

Conference had not been sat isfactory. In order to meet the erouing eX]_Jectations 

fo:r the United Ha,~ion::; Conf oi·ence on Heu and Heneuable Sourceo of Enercry, he felt 

that the oeconc1 :i:roparator2r Cor:inittce should give the n2ccos,.U'Y directions for the 

Conference . He called for frank <le liberations and exchange of vieus and identifiecl 

tuo mjo1· areas to uhich the Prcpa:cc1 t o:r-y Committee should a6.dr es ::i itGelf: (a) uhat 

sort of international co-01)era t ion ua:::: nece::rnctr~r ancl f encible in the field of nmr 

and reneua1J l e sources of ener{;'y, particula1°l~, fo1· the dove lopment of dcve loping 

countrieD in the short, medium and lon/I tenfls: (1)) Hhat kind of outputs the 

Uni tecl Hatiom., Conference should a im at and uhat ohoulrJ be the outcome of the 

Conference? 

GE .00-61: 91:4 
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2. In conclusion, the Chairr.-1an called on the Con-rnittce to uork hard, uithout 

looking back so that the deadline of !ugu.st 1981 could be met. 

The Secretary-General then add:cessed the Comr.1ittee. 
. . 11 

In his sta teme.nt, 

he strnssed the ir;-iportance of the participation of gover:nmcn-cs in the · preparatory 

l)roccas i consec~uently, he hoped that this participation uill be manifested in 

all the preparatory activi tics. He outlincc1 the ata te of prepar2.tions to date, 

in response to the decisions of che General Lssei:1bly and the firs t session of 

the ?repa:ratoTy C~rnrnittee. These included, intq_:r:, alia, prcparc:i,tion of documents,_g/ 

con ta ct uith GovcrnL1ents, l)reparatiow.1 at the regional level. 

I:. The ::;tatcment SUJJ!ilarized the theueo to be covered by the acl hoc croupo of 

experts on financinc, inforr.1ation flous, transfer of tcclmology, industrial 

issues, n1i·al ene:cg;y and energy storage. 

5, Uhcn commentine on the interir:1 r eports of t he teclmical panels, he suggested 

that their final l'Cl)orts ohOl,_ld be structured around the follouing three 1,rincipal 

issues: (a) uhat technoloeics are jud0ed ripe and oi@lificant; (b) 11hat an~ 

the principal consh·aints limiting their utiliz2.tion; (c) hmr to overcome these 

constraints. He further ouggectecl that national papor;::; should have a similar 

format. 

6. Ho a1,preciatecl the co-01,eration the Secretariat had r eceived fror,i the agencies 

of the syotor,1, and tho IGOs and ITGOs uith \Thich he hau. estab lished contacts. 

7. Tho Coumittee held 2. ceneral dGl)ate on acend..1. item 2 as a uhole and also 

discussoG specific aGenda items and subiter.1s in detail. In thGir statements, 

all deleeations e:xprocsec1 the ir clis2,ppointmont at the s lou progreos in the 

prqJaratory 1,rocecs and stressed. tho necessity of speeding up the prc1Jaratory 

uork so that the Conference cot,_ld be held as schccJ.ulecl in ITairobi in .f'_Ut"'lJ.St 1981, 

It vac pointecl. out in thi::i rc::::i)ect chat any nodifications of the uork procramme 

should be maclo uithin tho fi'clmmrork of this tarcet date. Do lecat ions a.lso 

reiterated the impor tancG of involving competent IGCs and HGUs. They further 

cc1,lled for incroacod co-ordination ui thin the Uni'cocl lTations system so that all 

the relevant a[;'Cncies could contribute fully to the pi·eparatory 11ork. 

J) nesolution A/COiff'. lOl>/:::c/cRP. l of 21 July l'.)30 

y A list of documents is given in part ••• 
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8. Various delegations gave cletailecl ari..alyses of the preparatory activities 

that the ii· GovemJ;Jents had er:1barked on. Th8;'./ identified the arcaG in uhich 

their colmtriec l1acl cainec7. expertise and some of them inc1ica tec1. uha t their 

Governments could offer in torms of 8Ssistanco to othe1· count:cicc . 

9. Jeprescnt2.tives of the varioun agencies , ore-ans, bodie s and prograw.mes of 

the United lfations system r;i.,i,de stateCTent::i in the {!Cneml debate, indicating 

their readiness to support t he IJrepaTatory proce::rn for the Conference. 

COITSID:cilA'l.'IOIJ or THC ITCPORTS COHCEPJTTITG :.m:JP.AHATGRY 
ACTIVI'i'IBS ron TIG CUNJ.i'.Cm:mc:;.:; 

(AGcnda itcr1 2) 

10 . '.L'he :?repar.:1Jcory Comr.1it tec com:idercd this item at its 5Jch to 13t h neetings 

fron 21-25 and from 20 - 29 July lSXJ :_: . 

11. For i ts considerat ion, the Conmittce had before i t the foll ou inc- documents: 

(n) 

(b) 

( c ) 

li.e11ort of the Toclmical ?anel on Ilior.1ass :C!1ergy on its fi:cst session 
(A/ CCllF. 100/ec/ 5) ; 

Report of the Technical :i:anel on Fuo luooc1 ancl. Ch2.rcoal on its 
firnt session (A/cor!F .1c.10/:2c/ 6); 

Heport of the 'i'eclmical Panel on Geothermal JJne1·C'J on it s first cession 
(A/com,, .10c/?c/7); 

(d) Report of the 'l'echnicnl P8.ne l on I-I~rdropouer on itn firs ·;; session 
(A/COHF. l (K{:?c/o); 

( e) Report of the 'i'ochnical Pane l on Cke2n Energy on its first session 
(A/COUP. 10O/T-C/ 9)? 

(f) Heport of the 'i'echnical :.:ic1nel on Oil Shale and T2.i· Sc.nds on its 
first cession (A/COHF. lCO/TC/ll'); 

(3· ) Heport of the 'i' echnical ?anel on Solar Ene1·c;y on its first sosnion 
(A/COUP .1c0/::c/n); 

(h) Report of the 'i1cchni c2 l :~'ancl on 1J i n d EnerC'"'J on its fir .st session 
(A/com~. 100/:c/12); 

(i) Report of the Secretary-General on consultations uith nember Governments 
on rireparntion of national pa11crs (L/Cmlr . 1uo/?c/15); 

(j) Report of tho Seci'ctary-Genernl on the participation of intcrgove:r11!;lental 
bodies, rerrional and non-govenmenta 1 organizations in the pTopar2;cionc 
fo1· the Conferen ce (A/C.:t)ITI,1. lO,J/:::oc/1 6 c1.nd Corr .1); 
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(1) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

(p) 

Cver-all repor·c of the Secretary-General of the Conference entitled 
;,synthesis of technical info:r'Iilation on nou and rcnoi.rable ::::;ourccs of 
encrgy; 1 (1\/COl"IT'.lOO/::'C/17 and Corr.1); . 

IJote by the Secreta1'y-General txansmittinrr the report on the use of 
peat for encrctY (A/COlTF'. lCO/?C/21); 

Interim report on clrnucht animal pouer (11./coHr.100/:?c/22); 

Report of tho Committee for J?rograrnme ancl. Co-ordination on the uork 
of it:::; tuentiGth session; j/ 
Ileport of the Secretary-General on the United lfa tions Conference on 
Uou and Uenmrable Sources of Lncrgy (A/35/521); 

Stateuent by the Secretary-General of the Conference at the second session 
of the Committee (A/CorfI'.100/PC/CRP.1). 

?rorTess report of the Scc1'eta,1'y-General 

(Ac-onda item 2 (a)) 

?rovir:iion of technical assista_ncc for the pre_n2.rc1tions 
for the Confere.ll._~ 

12. The Committee uas info1'r.1ec1 that senior office1's of the Gecrotariat and regional 

advisen, had visited various countries to expl2.in to them the 1Ju11)ose of the 

Conference and inform them of the state of prcpaTa tiono fo1· the Conference, and 

to discuss uith them their technical assistance rcc:uirenents in reganl to -~he 

nation2 l preparations foT the Conference. 

Committee that sorie of tho requests for teclmical assistance uere beyond those 

re~uired fer the pre1)aration for tho Conference. 

13. Delege.tions uho spoke on this specific matter, houever, e:,q:iressed the vieu 

that the points (a) and (a.) in Annex I of the docwiwnt A/55/321 Tecarc.1.in(i' the 

objectives of ouch technical ar;sistance visits ucTo e::t1'emely superficial and 

prelir.1inary, ancJ. uere not in b)epinc,: uith tho C£Oal of prof:locing more in depth 

preparations for the Conference. 'fhose dcleg2,tionc succc:::tec1 tlnt the regional 

commissions nhould assfat and cncou1'a0e in orcanizing 112.tional, reeional and 

intorrecional seninars for a :.etailed di:Jcunsion nt the policy-makincr levels of 

the 1we:9arntionc beinrr 1.mdortali::c;1 for thic Conference. In ·chis connexion, the 

slo1 r pi·og-isoss made by rccional commissionc in the pr8parn.tions for the Conference 

ui th the oxcerltion of :8CLA ua::: disappointing. 

j/ Official Rccordo of the Genera 1_ Assonbl:y, Thirty-fif·i;h Session, 
Supplement No. 58 (A/35/30) 
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::?rogramme of :?ublic Inforrna tion for the Unit eel Nations 
Conference on Heu and .I~eneuable Sourcec of Enc~ 

lL]. On the impl0r.1entation of pa:rac:.·2,1;h J.~ of resolution 3~/1~0 relating to 

the prorr::caLU1e of pt1_;Jlic inforr:1a·c i on activities beinc; planned to promote 2.uareness 

of the Conference, many de leg2 ·cions felt that the inforI'.'.c t ion progT2J]mc needed 

to be Tevic;ed. · These cJ.clcga·cionc exprecsec1 ·chc vimr that soDc of tho planned 

activities such as tho I-'aric International Colloquiu_m, pro- conference stucly 

tours and su~;plement2,ry st2,ff for the D?I uhich uould absorb nearly half of the 

budget uero not priority areas . 

15, These delc ({ations felt that some of the buc11::ot woul6. be more j_)rofitably 

used in an exhibition or organiza·cion of demonsh·D..tions on the use and 

ai1plication on ncu anc1 reneuable cou1·cec of enel'Q/ in different countries and 

re0 ions of the uorld. 

16. '1.1he1·e ua.s con cern als o exp:ressed by those (l.elec""ctions that the public 

inforn1a tion procramme uhich ,,as be inc ochedulecl to start in September uould be 

cominrr too late. -

17. They cu0gestec1 a moclifica tion of the prog1--a1mne. Other delecat ions on 

the other hand uere satisfied uith the progTaEll11'3 on public infonm tion as 

contained in tho 3ecretar~r-Goneral' s report. 

18. 'i1112 Director of ?ublic Inforraation :i?1·ogrammo in roGi)Ondinc to some of the 

questionc raised o;;-plaincc1 the :ca tiona,le behim1 the timinc ·chey had iJTopoced 

for ·c he start of the 2,ctivitics for the Confcn·cnce, anc1 indicated. that come of 

the neu proposals made .for addit ional pi~oc i·ammes uoulc1 rec1uirc additional 

finances. 

Cal_cnq_ar of ·0rcparatory activities 

19, 1.'he:re 11ar; a Q'Gneral ac:;.·ceDent ar.ionc do.loGa·:~ ivns on tho necessity to accele:m·i;c 

the calencla:r of 1n·eixt:tato:r·;ir a <' tivitics, in order to ernmre that the meeting- of 

chairmen and other e;cpe r tc; take place ea-:tlier than scheduled initiall;:: and thus 

enable tho . Govermicnts to consic1ei· all documents in time to ensure that the 

Conference iD hold in lTairobi ns a rrreec1 -in -General Assembl;s,; resolution 34/190. 

A revicod tine~table uas proriosec1 by one delegation and received sui)port from 

severa 1 ropresentat ivcs. The Secrotary-Gencr<1l of the Conference replied. by 

p:roposing- anothe:r Tevised t ime - to.blo uhich uould p e1T1it gaininc one inonth in 

the 11ropa:rations for tho Conforcmce. 

Prepar;:i_tory Committee on this point. 

A cJ.eci::, ion ,ras then taken b:r the 
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. l,d hoc expert groups 

20. The importance of the role of ad hcc expert groups was stressed by many 

delegations. A number of representatives declared that the ad hoc expert groups 

should formulate recommendations for concrete measures aiw~ng at concerted action 

in the field of new and renewable sources of energy and should evolve recommendations 

on policy measures for international co-operation in the various fields assigned 

to each group. Many representatives felt that the clelibera tions of the ad hoc 

groups shoulcl build upon the reports of the technical panels and othe:r- existing 

information and that the results of these deliberations should in turn be made 

available to the regional erpcrt group meetings. 

21. A number of representatives felt that the distinction between the role of the 

ad hoc groups on the one hand and the technical p211els on th12 other hand was not 

clear enough and required further clarification. Several speakers felt that the 

terms of reference of the ad hoc groups were too detailed and too wide-ranging to 

be adequately covered in single r:1Getin13:J of 5 days cluration. These needed to have 

more focused definition, :.md should concentra to on pr,::wtica.l issues. Several 

representatives also felt that the number of ad hoc expert grmips and the number 

of experts within each group should be rcclucod. Many delegations felt that the 

topic of energy storage, in particular, needed no scpar.'.lte expert group> each 

technical panel should inc ludo in its .::1,rea, of study the relevant aspects of energy 

storage; alternatively a consultant study on the subject might be oalled for. 

Many delegations proposed that ad hoc groups should be esta.blishcd as folloHs: 

financing; the development and transfer of technology; research and development 

including education and training; information flows; rural energy; neu and 

renewable sources of energy and industrial i::;rrnes. 

22. A number of delegations expressed the importance of linking the work of 

ad hoc expert groups with those of technical panels. 

23. 1"18.ny representatives felt that the ad. hoc groups, meetings v:ere being held too ' 

late and that their schedule dates should, as far as possible, be advanced. 

Uation;:,,l Papers 

24. The Preparatory Conmi ttee addressed its elf to the issue of producing national 

documents. The discussions covered a variety of points such as the desirability of 

producing these documents; the desirat)ili ty of reaching consensus on a possible 

outline for these documents, :.is well as the need for thei:1 to be concise i the dates 

by which such documents should be subr.ii tted and the role to be played by them in 

the context of Conference preparation s , 
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25. It was almost unanimously agreed that national documents should be produced. 

Many delegates however were of the view that individual states should be free to 

decide whether or not they would compile national documents. 

26. Most delegates indicated a preference for simple and flexible guidelines, some 

of them preferring the outlines to be those proposed by the Secretary-General in his 

statement to the opening session of the Preparatory Committee. A few delegates felt 

that the national papers should be short and concise. Many delegates further stated 

that governments should be free to submit any other type of information paper they 

may consider appropriate for the Conference. 

27. Possible deadlines for submission of national documents were suggested by some 

states and the date of 31 December 1980 was generally approved by delegations. 

Most of the delegations suggested that national documents be integrated into the 

substantive preparations for the Conference. \fuile most delegations felt that 

national papers should be presented to the Conference as working documents, others 

were of the opinion that regional commissions should synthesize the national 

documents. 

Over-all re ort of the Secretar -General of the Conference, 
takin into account decision I of the Comrni ttee 

(Agenda item 2(b)) 

Synthesis Report 

28. Delegations, while recognizing the constraints under which 

document A/CONF.100/PC.17 had been produced and acknowledging its interili1 nature, 

made a number of comments concerning the subject. Many delegations were critical 

that the document had not made an evaluation on the economic viability of new and 

renewable sources of energy. They also felt that certain paragraphs such as 

Be, Bf, 13, 17, 18, 20 included simplistic or too general statements. Paragraphs 12a, 

12c, 16, 17 were also considered too simplistic and thus unacceptable. 

29. It was deemed impossible to make valuable forecasts for the year 2000 and that 

it would be better to leave out such a quantitative evaluation as that of part III 

of the document especially as summarized in paragraph 46, 

30. It was felt that the regio,pal analyses :1,rG:i;-e iIJ$1.lfficient and should have gone 

into greater depth and that Table I should be restructured. following the usual 

regional groupings. Furthermore, it was felt that the validity of the fiGUres 

given in some of the tables uere questionable; a number of delegations suggested 

that the sources of the data be specified. A number of delega tions indicated that 

they would fo:rward specific written comments on the document to the Secretariat. 
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31. Many delegations also felt that the document did not well balance the analysis 

between developing countries on the one handJ and developed countries on the other, 

especially in the field of research and development. They nlso felt that all 

countries needed to utilize new and renewable sources of energy. Some delegations 

felt that the constraints listed in paragraph ,1-6 of the document did not assign 

any order of priority to them; neither did it give the nature of their 

inter-relationship. 

32. It was proposed that the Secretary-General revise uocument A/CONF.100/PC.17 

in the light of comments and observations wnde during the session and to submit a 

revised document in time for the next session of the Preparatory Committee. 

33. Some delegations proposed that the structure of the future synthesis report 

should be centered around the three main questions proposed by Mr. Gherab in his 

introductory statement, and that anaexes 1 and 2 of docvment A/cmJF .100/PC .17 be 

submitted to the technical groups of experts. 

34. A number of delegations proposed that the synthesis document should contain 

the following! (a) a comparative study of the costs of production of new and 

renewable sources of energy; (b) a stu.dy_ of rational use of new and renewable 

sources of energy, which would include a c01;1parative study on potential for 

increasing substitution of conventional energy by new and renewable sources of 

energy; (c) a section on concrete measures for international co-operation in this 

area, with reconunendations on solutions to the problem, in particular for 

developing countries; (d) an an11ex including a comprehensive compendium or 

bibliography of e~'.isting studies on new a: 0 d renewable sou re, :J of energy. 

35. It was proposed that the synthesis document shouJ.d focorporate the integration 

of the inputs of technical panels as well as of ad hoc groups of experts. 

36. The synthesizing exercise was considered by all of clclegations as of utmost 

importance for the preparations of the Conference and that the final synthesis will 

constitute a basic document for the consideration of governments as well as for 

the elucidation of future recommernlations. 

Interim reports of the technical panels 

(Agenda item 2(c)) 

37. It was felt that the final reports of the panels would be important as they 

would provide the technical foundation for policy formulation and decision by 

the Conference. Many delegations deplored the fact that the interim reports lacked 

a common format and were pleased to learn that this shortcoming would be corrected 

in the final reports. Several delegations felt that while the standards of the 

panel reports were high, a great deal more was required to l:ie done. 
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38. A number of delegations hoped that the panel reports would be able to identify 

the extent to which new and renewable sources of energy could help meet future 

energy requirements. Some delegations felt that the primar;r responsibility of the 

panels was to produce data and recommendations for action . Many expressed the need 

to improve available statistics on new and renewable sources of energy. At the 

same time they felt that considerations of technical data alone would be insufficient: 

there was also need to consider inherent constraints, e . g . costs, economics and the 

fact that some resources were site specific . 

39. A number of delegations expressed the need to integrate the output of the 

panels with those of the ad hoc expert groups. 

40. Many delegations felt that the panel reports should not be exclusively resource 

oriented; if they are to have meaningful long-term practical utility, the;r must 

also be demand oriented . The delegation felt that the report must consider the 

cost per unit of production; technical feasibility and economic viability of a 

given new and renewable source of energy 1 including substitution costs i and 

socio-economic factors affecting the potenti8.l use of new a..YJd renewable sources of 

energy. 

Cross-organizational analysis of the energy prograrnrnos 
of the United Nations system 

(Agenda item 2(d)) 

41 . In response to a recommendation of the Committee on Programme and Coordination 

at its 20th session, the Preparatory Committee had before it the cross-organizational 

analysis of the e.,ergy programmes of the united l'Jations sys-tam and the CPC I s report 

thereon. 

42. The delegates taking part in the debate on this subject agreed that it was 

a useful document providing information on p2.st and ongoing activities of the 

United Nations system in the field of c:1ergy including new and renewable sources of 

energy . Several speakers stressed the need for bettor coordination of the activities 

so as to ensure rational use of the limited resources of the system. They also 

indicated that the document provided useful indications for the contributions which 

the various organs, organizations and specialized agencies coulcl make to the 

preparatory work for the Conference. 

43. On the proposal of the Chairman, the Preparatory Committee decided to take note 

of the report of CPC (Section IX A, Decision ___ (II)). 




